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Abstract: Self-optimizing control is a promising control strategy to achieve real-time optimiza-
tion (RTO) for uncertain process systems. Recently, a global self-optimizing control (gSOC)
approach has been developed to extend the economic performance to be globally acceptable in
the entire uncertain space spanned by disturbances and measurement noise. Nevertheless, the
gSOC approach was derived based on the assumption of no change in active constraints, which
limits the applicability of the approach. To address this deficiency, this paper proposes a new
CV selection approach to handle active constraint changes. It ensures that all constraints are
within their feasible regions when the selected CVs are maintained at constant setpoints for all
expected uncertainties. In particular, constraints of interest are linearized at multiple operating
conditions to get better estimates of their values and then incorporated into the optimization
formulation when solving the globally self-optimizing CVs. The new CV selection approach
is able to ensure an improved operational economic performance without potential constraint
violations, as illustrated in an evaporator case study.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Real-time optimization (RTO) refers to a class of technol-
ogy that maintains/restores plant operational optimality
in the face of uncertainties, which is extremely important
in a highly competitive market. Among various RTO solu-
tions, self-optimizing control (SOC) strategy (Skogestad,
2000) is a promising approach through feedback control
of appropriate controlled variables (CVs) selected. A key
feature of SOC is that by choosing what to control in the
first place, the strategy actually establishes a link between
regulatory control and optimization, which were tradition-
ally considered separately. The link leads to RTO realized
along with normal feedback control. An appealing advan-
tage by integrating optimization and regulatory control is
that, as compared to other RTO approaches, the optimiz-
ing speed is enhanced because RTO is accomplished upon
convergence of successive steady-state switching caused by
disturbances. Moreover, SOC is also compatible to tradi-
tional control structure design problems such as the plant-
wide control (Downs and Skogestad, 2011). Note that SOC
is a complement to other RTO strategies, including ex-
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tremum seeking control, as the setpoints for self-optimizing
variables are degrees of freedom.
In recent years, SOC has been developed toward differ-
ent directions to embrace more complex systems that
widely exist in chemical industry. Among them, global
SOC (gSOC) approach has been recently proposed to
enhance the self-optimizing control performance (Ye et al.,
2015), where the operating region with acceptable loss was
enlarged. In another work, Jaschke and Skogestad used the
elimination theory to select polynomial CVs by decoupling
unknown disturbances from measurements (Jaschke and
Skogestad, 2012). These methods are of potential dealing
with nonlinear plants.
For dynamic optimization, Dahl-Olsen et al. (2008) used
the maximum gain rule for CV selection of batch processes.
Later, a local perturbation control approach was proposed
to determine the CV candidates for dynamic SOC prob-
lem (Hu et al., 2012b). In other works, the Hamiltonian
function was directly controlled to achieve SOC of batch
processes (Jaschke et al., 2011; Ye et al., 2013), which
however require exact Hamiltonian function analytically
derived. More recently, Grema and Cao (2016) developed
a data-driven dynamic self-optimizing control approach for
oil reservoir water flooding control.
For simplification, most SOC approaches assume active
constraints invariant. Nevertheless, this assumption is in-
valid in practice. To deal with active constraint varying,
the null space method (Alstad and Skogestad, 2007) was
extended to cover this situation (Manum and Skogestad,
2012). In this method, the disturbance space was firstly
divided into different subregions where active sets remain
unchanged within each of them. Then, CV values of neigh-
boring regions were monitored to detect region transition
thus implemented CVs are switched online. In another
approach for constrained processes, CV was selected to
minimize the local average loss while ensuring all the con-
straints satisfied over the allowable set of uncertainties by
explicitly absorbing the constraints in to the optimal CV
selection formulation (Hu et al., 2012a). In a price of some
conservation, this approach does not require CV switching
online, hence the control policy can be simplified. A third
approach is to use “back-off” where the setpoints are ad-
justed optimally in order to avoid reaching new constraints
(Govatsmark and Skogestad, 2005).
The perspective of this work is to extend the recently
developed gSOC approach (Ye et al., 2015) to constrained
processes with active set changes. The gSOC is applicable
to non-linear systems but based on invariant active con-
straints. Since active set changes widely exist in practical
plant operations, it would be interesting to extend the
gSOC approach to such scenarios. The idea adopted in
this paper is similar to the one in (Hu et al., 2012a),
that is, incorporating the constraints of interest into the
SOC formulation and generating an invariant set of CVs.
However, improvements have been made in this paper by
linearizing the constraints at multiple operating conditions
to get better estimates of constraint values, which makes it
more precise to compromise between operational feasibility
and economic enhancement.
2. UNCONSTRAINED GSOC
For processes without constraints or with an invariant
set of active constraints, the following unconstrained opti-
mization problem is generally applicable.
min
u
J(u,d) (1)
with available measurements
ym = y + n = f(u,d) + n (2)
where J is the scalar cost function to be minimized,
which is an economic index for plant operation, u and d
are the manipulated variables and uncertain disturbances,
respectively. ym, y, n are the measured, true output
variables and measurement noises/errors, respectively, and
f is the input-output mapping function.
Define the economic loss L ≥ 0 as the difference between
J and its optimal value Jopt, i.e.
L = J(u,d)− Jopt(d) (3)
Assuming uncorrelated d and n, the average loss over the
entire uncertain operating region is
Lav = E[L] =
∫
d∈N ,n∈D
ρ(d)ρ(n)L dndd (4)
where D and N is the variation region spanned by d
and n, respectively, ρ(·) is the probability density of a
variable. The objective is to select linear measurement
combinations, c = Hy as CVs such that when they are
maintained at constant setpoints, cs, the average economic
loss Lav is minimized over the entire uncertain space.
The global SOC (gSOC) method proposed recently (Ye
et al., 2015) approximately minimizes the average loss over
all operating scenarios hence exhibits a more guaranteed
performance than previous local ones (Alstad and Skoges-
tad, 2007; Alstad et al., 2009; Kariwala, 2007; Kariwala
et al., 2008). In gSOC, the CVs (matrix H) and also their
setpoints (cs) are considered together for optimization.
This is done by introducing the general CVs, cˆ , c − cs,
which should be controlled at zero. The optimal value of
cs can then be obtained together with c by expanding
measurements y with an artificial measurement (vector
1), i.e. yˆ =
[
1 yT
]T
. For simplifying notation, in the
remaining part of the paper, c and y will be used to
representing cˆ and yˆ, respectively.
Firstly, the economic loss L is approximated with a
quadratic function in terms of c (Halvorsen et al., 2003)
L =
1
2
eTc Jccec (5)
where ec , c− copt is the deviation of c from its optimal
value copt, Jcc is the Hessian of J with respect to c
at the optimal point, which can be evaluated as Jcc =
(HGy)
−TJuu(HGy)−1 (Gy and Juu are the sensitivity
matrix of y and Hessian of J respectively, both with
respect to u). Since at the optimum, copt = Hyopt and
considering that the measured CVs, cm are controlled as
cm = Hym = cs = 0, the true value of c is c = cm −
Hn = −Hn. Therefore, ec = −H(yopt + n).
In local SOC, for an analytical derivation, it is assumed
that yopt depends linearly on the disturbances d, that is,
yopt = Fd where F is a constant sensitivity matrix (Alstad
et al., 2009). Further, assuming that W2d = E(dd
T) and
W2n = E(nn
T) are the covariance matrices of (expected)
disturbances the measurement errors (noise), this leads to
the following exact value for the average loss
Lav = E(L) =
1
2
‖F˜THTJ1/2cc ‖2F (6)
where
F˜ = [FWd Wn] (7)
Without loss of generality, Jcc = I can be enforced by
incorporating a constraint of HGy = J
1/2
uu . The optimal
CVs, c = Hy are then obtained as the solution to (Alstad
et al., 2009)
min
H
Lav = min
H
1
2
‖F˜THT‖2F, s.t. HGy = J1/2uu (8)
gSOC made improvements by accounting for the nonlin-
earity between yopt and d, which somehow complicates
the problem and makes Lav analytically incalculable. As
a solution, Monte Carlo simulations were proposed to
evaluate the average loss.
Basically, by introducing matrices Y and Y˜ as
Y =
[
yopt(1) · · · yopt(N)
]
, Y˜ =
[
1√
N
Y Wn
]
(9)
where N is the number of sampled disturbances scenarios
big enough for a reliable average loss but still computa-
tionally tractable, yopt(i) denotes the optimal measurement
vector under ith disturbances scenario, see (Ye et al.,
2015) for theoretical derivations. The global optimal CV
selection problem is finally formulated as
min
H
Lav =
1
2
‖Y˜THT‖2F, s.t. HGy,ref = J1/2uu,ref (10)
where the subscript (·)ref denotes a chosen reference op-
erating point. This problem is convex and an analytical
solution follows in the same form as in local SOC meth-
ods (Alstad et al., 2009; Ye et al., 2015)
HT = (Y˜Y˜T)−1Gy,ref(GTy,ref(Y˜Y˜
T)−1Gy,ref)−1J
1/2
uu,ref
(11)
In summary, the CVs are selected as follows: (a) Sampling
the disturbance space using Monte Carlo method, N dis-
turbance scenarios {d(i)}, i = 1, ..., N , are generated; (b)
For each scenario d(i), the original optimization problem
(1) is solved and corresponding optimal measurements,
yopt(i) are stored. Then Y and Y˜ are constructed according
to eq (9); (c) Choose a reference point, the gain matrix,
Gy,ref and Hessian of cost function, Juu,ref are evaluated;
(d) The combination matrix H is solved using eq (11).
3. CONSTRAINED GSOC
3.1 Problem formulation
Now consider a general constrained NLP as
min
u
J(u,d), s.t. g(u,d) ≤ 0 (12)
where g are ng operational constraints, other symbols are
defined in the same way as in last section.
By carrying out optimization on all operating scenarios
sampled in the whole operating space, the elements in g
can be classified into three types: (1) g1: always active;
(2) g2: always inactive; (3) g3: vary between active and
inactive in terms of different operating conditions. The g1
constraints are firstly assigned with the same number of
DOF in u and g1 is assumed to be directly controlled. In
this way, one reformulates the NLP and select the CVs in
the reduced space, which is exactly what has previously
been done in traditional SOC. The g2 constraints can be
omitted because they have no influence on the optimal
solution. In contrast, g3 is the changing active constraints
and remains a challenge. In the following, we are allowed
to assume without loss of generality that g in problem (12)
all fall into type g3.
For constrained processes, we want to select H such
that the economic loss is minimized by controlling c =
Hy at constant setpoints and meanwhile, the constraints
g(u,d) ≤ 0 are satisfied in the whole operating space, thus
guaranteing feasibility. To this end, write
Lcon = J − Joptcon = J − Joptuncon︸ ︷︷ ︸
Luncon
− (Joptcon − Joptuncon)︸ ︷︷ ︸
ε(d)
= Luncon − ε(d) (13)
where Joptuncon and J
opt
con is the minimal cost function for
constrained and unconstrained problem (1) and (12) re-
spectively, satisfying Joptuncon ≤ Joptcon . The equality holds
when none of g is active for a particular d. Luncon is the
economic loss for the same optimization problem but, with-
out considering g. The nonnegative term ε(d) is defined as
the residual between the minimal cost of constrained and
unconstrained process. Note that ε(d) is only a function
of d for a given optimization problem.
The average constrained loss Lav,con is
Lav,con =
1
N
N∑
i
(Luncon,(i) − ε(i)) = Lav,uncon −
1
N
N∑
i
ε(i)
(14)
Then the CV combination matrix H is obtained as
min
H
Lav,con = min
H
[
Lav,uncon − 1
N
N∑
i
ε(i)
]
(15)
s.t. g(i)|c=0 ≤ 0, ∀ i = 1, . . . , N (16)
where g(i) is satisfied for all N sampled operating condi-
tions. We note that ε(i) has no connection with H, hence
it can be dropped without affecting solving for the optimal
H. Therefore, we equivalently consider
min
H
Lav,uncon (17)
s.t. g(i)|c=0 ≤ 0, ∀ i = 1, . . . , N (18)
where the criterion to be minimized is the same as in
unconstrained gSOC problem, but with the addition of
constraint satisfaction. Therefore, following the gSOC al-
gorithm presented in the previous section, we have
min
H
Lav,uncon =
1
2
‖Y˜THT‖2F (19)
s.t. HGy,ref = J
1/2
uu,ref
g(i)|c=0 ≤ 0, ∀ i = 1, . . . , N
where the optimal measurements in Y˜ are generated by
solving the unconstrained optimization problem (1).
3.2 Constraint estimation
In a local method (Hu et al., 2012a), constraints are
linearized at the single nominal point, that is, the obtained
linear model is used to get an estimate of constraint in the
whole operating space. That is,
g = g∗ + gu∆u + gd∆d (20)
where g∗ denotes the constraint value at the nominal
point, ∆ is the deviation of a variable from the nominal
point, gν stands for the first order derivative of g in terms
of ν evaluated at the nominal point, i.e. the ith row and
jth column, [gν ]i,j =
∂gi
∂νj
.
This local approach is extended for the gSOC to consider
all disturbance scenarios. For an arbitrary d, the first-
order approximation of constraints around the optimum
with respect to c is
g = gopt + gcec (21)
with gopt as the constraint value at the optimum for a
specific disturbance i (i = 1, . . . , N), ec = c − copt(d) as
defined earlier. Here, the use of linearization in terms of c,
rather u, facilitates later close-loop analysis. Around the
optimum, a local relationship holds as ∆c = HGy∆u, we
have
gc =
∂g
∂u
∂u
∂c
= gu(HGy)
−1 (22)
Recall that ec = −H(yopt + n), substituting above results
into (21) follows that
g = gopt − gu(HGy)−1 H(yopt + n) (23)
For a particular disturbance scenario d(i), the constraints
g(i) should be in principle estimated independently, i.e. all
related terms including gopt, Gy, gu, y
opt and n are taken
as their values occurred at the optimum of d(i).
However, we note that the term (HGy)
−1 requires inten-
sive calculation of an inverse matrix. To simplify the prob-
lem one step further, we consider gu(HGy)
−1 is constant
for all disturbance conditions, by taking its value at the
reference point. Use the relationship of HGy,ref = J
1/2
uu,ref ,
we define Ggref := (gu)ref J
−1/2
uu,ref , which is required to be
evaluated only once at the reference point. Consequently,
the approximated constraints are
g(i) = g
0
(i) −Ggref H(yopt(i) + n(i)), i = 1, . . . , N (24)
Here, the slope is only evaluated at a single point, however,
corrections are made for the intercept (gopt) and bias (ec)
from point to point, hence the method here is still stronger
than Hu et al. (2012a). Denote the jth element(row) of g
and Ggref as gj and G
g
ref,j , respectively. Then
gj ≤ g¯j = max
i∈[1,N ]
(g0(i),j −Ggref,jHyopt(i) ) + |Ggref,jHWn|1
(25)
where g¯j is defined as the worst case constraint which is
expected to be bounded less than 0.
To sum up, the optimal CV selection for constrained
process is finally formulated as
min
H
1
2
‖Y˜THT‖2F, s.t.
{
HGy,ref = J
1/2
uu,ref
g¯j ≤ 0, ∀ j = 1, . . . , ng (26)
which can be solved numerically.
4. CASE STUDY: AN EVAPORATOR EXAMPLE
4.1 Operation requirements
A forced-circulation evaporator (Newell and Lee, 1989) is
investigated, as shown in Figure 1. The process involves 3
state variables and 20 process variables, for detailed model
equations, we refer to other publications (Newell and Lee,
1989; Kariwala et al., 2008).
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Fig. 1. Evaporator
The cost function to be minimized is
J = 600F100 + 0.6F200 + 1.009(F2 + F3) + 0.2F1 − 4800F2
(27)
The manipulated variables and disturbances are
u = [F200 F1 F2 F3 P100]
T
(28)
d = [X1 T1 T200]
T
(29)
where the variation ranges for disturbances are defined as
±5% for X1 and ±20% for T1 and T200 of their nominal
values. The following measurements are available
y = [P2 T2 T3 F2 F100 T201 F3 F5 F200 F1]
T
(30)
with expected noise magnitudes of 2%, 2.5% and 1◦C
(uniform) for flowrates, pressures and temperatures, re-
spectively.
The following constraints should be satisfied
X2 ≥ 35.5% (31)
40 ≤P2 ≤ 80 kPa (32)
P100 ≤ 400 kPa (33)
0 ≤F200 ≤ 400 kg/min (34)
0 ≤F1 ≤ 20 kg/min (35)
0 ≤F3 ≤ 100 kg/min (36)
Among these process constraints, two for X2 and P100 are
always active in the whole disturbance variation regions,
hence they should be controlled at their boundaries in
the first place. Including the separator level which has no
steady state effect, 3 degrees of freedom are consumed.
On the other hand, the constraints for F200, F1 and F3 are
always inactive, hence they can be ignored as long as the
process is controlled around the optimum. In contrast, (32)
(including two constraints for upper and lower bounds)
is found to optimally vary between active or inactive
depending on the disturbance. Therefore, without loss of
generality, we consider the reduced problem by using
u = [F200 F1]
T
(37)
as the manipulated variables.
4.2 Results and discussions
To apply the gSOC algorithm, Monte Carlo simulation
were performed to sample the expected disturbance space
with a sequence of 500 random disturbances. Optimal
measurements are obtained accordingly by numerical op-
timization in terms of these disturbances. Note that the
constraint (32) does not need to be considered at this
stage. All related matrices, including Y, Wn, Y˜, are
obtained. The reference point is chosen as the nominal
point, then Gy,ref and Juu,ref are evaluated by using the
finite difference method.
For comparisons of different schemes, consider the follow-
ing possible methods. Method 1: gSOC + a single linear
constraint model: eq (20); Method 2: gSOC + simplified
linear constraint model: eq (24); Method 3: gSOC +
multiple linear constraint model: eq (23). In all cases, the
fmincon routine of Matlab 2013a is used in Windows 7
OS, hardwares are Intel Core i5 @1.7GHz CPU and 8 GB
RAM.
To better explore features of various approaches, we will
consider first the case when there is no measurement noise.
Furthermore, we investigate the following two measure-
ment subsets for demonstration purpose
y1 = [F2 F100 F200]
T
Table 1. Losses for 100 random disturbances
(no measurement error)
Lav,uncon
nonlinear
loss
violation
(times)
comput.
time(s)
y1
Method 1 15.20 10.64 0 0.342
Method 2 11.57 8.28 0 2.49
Method 3 8.53 6.13 1 8.80
y2
Method 1 7.27 4.82 2 0.812
Method 2 5.46 2.22 5 5.42
Method 3 6.17 2.83 0 18.40
y2 = [P2 F2 F5 F200]
T
Results without measurement error. Following the
approaches proposed, different combination matrices, H
were obtained for Methods 1–3. The resulting CVs,
[−cs c] = Hy, are tested for 100 groups of random distur-
bances under closed-loop control. To make the comparison
fair, the same random disturbances are used for different
methods, the results are summarized in Table 1.
For subset y1, the numerically obtained optimal combina-
tion matrices are as (the first columns associated with the
artificial measurement 1 give the optimized setpoints −cs
for each H)
Method 1 : H =
[ −7.14 −59.87 7.53 0.075
−27.59 −5.40 4.35 −0.028
]
Method 2 : H =
[ −7.15 −59.62 7.50 0.074
−26.44 −36.92 8.33 −0.024
]
Method 3 : H =
[ −5.52 −70.24 8.84 0.076
−24.56 −47.72 9.70 −0.023
]
The losses Lav,uncon for the three methods are 15.20, 11.57
and 8.53, respectively, which imply that the proposed
methods made economic improvements. The nonlinear val-
idations confirm with losses 10.64, 8.28 and 6.13, respec-
tively. Note that these losses are calculated through orig-
inal nonlinear process model incorporating with the con-
straints, hence they are generally smaller than Lav,uncon,
which is evaluated using the unrealistic unconstrained
case.
For the 100 disturbances (subset y1), the constraints have
all been satisfied in Method 1 and 2. However, one case of
constraint violation is observed in Method 3. As shown in
Figure 2 (a), Method 1 restricts P2 within a quite narrow
region (roughly between 40–60 kPa), which explains why
the loss with Method 1 are relatively large. In other words,
using a single linear constraint model in this case gives a
conservative result because it overestimates the influence
of constraints. When the CVs are obtained with Method
2, P2 varies in a much wider range as shown in the figure.
This allows one to obtain a smaller economic loss while still
ensuring constraint satisfaction. Method 3 further relaxes
P2 so that the economic loss is reduced as compared to
Method 2. However, a disadvantage is that one case of
constraint variation occurs with P2 = 39.85 kPa, which
is very slightly under the limit of 40 kPa. This happens
because a linear function is still an approximation of the
real plant. However, it does not necessarily imply that the
proposed method is less reliable than using a single linear
model, as explained shortly.
The results are somewhat different for subset y2 (numeri-
cal CVs are not provided for brevity). While the economic
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Fig. 2. Pressure P2 with controlling different CVs for 3
methods (no measurement error)
Table 2. Losses for 100 random disturbances
(with measurement error)
Lav,uncon
nonlinear
loss
violation
(times)
comput.
time(s)
y1
Method 1 19.13 14.42 0 2.35
Method 2 16.84 12.31 0 3.21
Method 3 14.43 11.41 0 14.89
y2
Method 1 12.30 8.97 0 1.46
Method 2 11.34 6.57 0 7.40
Method 3 11.58 6.94 0 36.35
loss for Method 1 is still the largest, this time, Method
2 achieves the smallest loss. On the other hand, Method
2 leads to 5 constraint violations. Method 3 in this case
obtained the best overall results, that is, it resulted in no
constraint violations and a small economic loss.
Results with measurement error. For subset y1, the
economic losses show the same trend as in the noise-
free case, namely, the losses are gradually reduced from
Method 1 to 3 (19.13, 16.84 and 14.43 for loss Lav,uncon,
14.42, 12.31 and 11.41 for nonlinear losses). However, by
incorporating measurement errors, no constraint violations
occur for all three methods (notice from Fig.3 that P2
is restricted in a much narrower region compared to the
noise-free case), which is obtained at the price of economic
losses increased.
For subset y2, the loss trends are also the same as in the
noise-free case. Method 1 gives the largest loss, whereas
Method 2 gives the smallest loss, and this time, Method 2
results in no constraint violations. This is because the con-
servative consideration of worst case measurement error
results in sufficient constraint margin, which compensates
for the effect of disturbances.
Implications of including measurement error. In the exper-
iments investigated above, the influence of measurement
error is similar to setting a back-off in the constraint,
which is a common solution to compensate the estimation
error. This is the advantageous effect. Therefore, no con-
straint violations occurred in the closed-loop validations.
However, these results were obtained under the condition
that the worst case regarding to measurement error has
not happened. When we manually set such a worst case
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Fig. 3. Pressure P2 with controlling different CVs for 3
methods (with measurement error)
scenario in the simulation, some constraint violations oc-
curred which is similar to the noise-free case. However, one
may argue that such a worse case combination of measure-
ment error is unlikely in practice, especially if there are
many measurements. Another fact is that the bandwidth
of measurement error is often much higher than process
dynamics. Hence, even when the noise under worst case
indeed happens, it soon updates to a less severe scenario
before the process settles into the steady state. In other
words, the process itself acts like a “filter” to counteract
some effect of measurement error.
Computational issue. To investigate this issue, average
computation times were calculated for all cases by op-
timizing 100 times over random initial H, see the last
column in Table 1 and 2. The results indicate that the
consumed computation time ranks as Method 3 > 2 >
1. For example, in the noise-free case with subset y1, the
smallest computation time is 0.342 s for Method 1 while
the largest time is 8.80 s for Method 3. The same trend
is observed for y2, however, the computation times all
increase (roughly two times), because more measurements
involve more calculations. The computation times further
increase in the noisy case, because constraint variations
are additionally caused by measurement noise. The largest
computation time occurs in Method 3 (subset y2), which
averagely requires 36.35 s to find the optimal CVs.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we extended the gSOC method to handle
constrained processes with active set changes. The per-
spective is seeking an invariant solution for self-optimizing
control, by incorporating constraints satisfaction in the
optimization formulation for solving CVs. To account for
process nonlinearity, it was proposed to linearize the con-
straints at multiple operating conditions to get better
constraint estimates. Two alternatives were proposed, one
was to make full corrections for the constraint model
(Method 3), whereas the other remained the gain constant
to simplify computation (Method 2). As investigated in
the evaporator case, both the two methods improved the
economic performance while ensuring the operation safety.
Method 3 provided best constraint estimate at the price of
intensive computations, while Method 2 achieved accept-
able estimate accuracy with less computation time.
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